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I heve been asked here to testify in respect of 

H, R, 3360 which has been introduced by the Chairman of 

your Committee. The bill was not drafted in the Depart— 

ment of Justice, However, there is certain independent 

experience of the Department of Justice thet is relevant 

to the need for such & measure, 

I want to talk first to the broad objectives of 

the bill, I want then to direct myself to the specific 

drafting problems, the machinery which has been set up to 

accomplish those objectives. I have various suggestions 

on the latter point as well as materials which I think 

indicate the need and explain the objectives of the bill,



Objectives 

As I understend the objectives of the bill, they are 

these: ‘Je went michinery which will guarantee that the prtent 

monopoly may not be used to curt’il production essentirl to the 

netion’l defense, 

Thore has been some suggestion here thet section 68 

of Title 35 of the United Str:tes Code takes care of the problen, 

It seems to me quite apparent that thet is not the case. The 

1910 Act, as amended in 1918, provides only that production by 

or on order of the Government of the Uritcd States shell not be 

enjoincd on account of any pstent infringement. It leeves the 

patent holdcr to cn action against the Governrent in the Cvuurt 

of Cl-ims for the reasonable value of a non-exclusive license. 

It is evident to 211 of us th.t Government orders 

rlone ere never adcquate tc build up the plent caprcity which 

the Government nueds for its purposes at © eriticrl juncture. 

Tre exse of cirplencs is © compelling inst“nce in point. We 

hove eritierl nocd tod-y for plent erpecity to manufacture air- 

plenes for defense purposes. FT =n economy such #s ours it is 

unthinks ble thet tht plant eapseity should have been built up 

over the prst yours by Government orders cLONce tT: © free 

economy such ‘.s ours the Government directs so little of pro- 

duction thot its ovm orders cun never be depended on to provide 

the expacity for its critics] needs in « crisis such as that we 

now Teee., 
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Consequently, devices which result in strangling or 

sharply curtailing the normal commercial development of a product 

undermine the strength of the Government itself when it is 

ultimately confronted with a situation where life or death of 

the N.tion may depend upon its productive capacity. 

The totalitarian governments, of course, face no such 

problems. They dictate production in times of peace just as 

they dictate it in times of war. The German decrees, for 

instance, permit the Nazi leaders to assert absolute control 

over what will be produced, the quantity of production and the 

uses of production, 

We stand on our faith that we can live as free men 

and meet the threats of any such regimented economy. But 

certainly we cannot afford to permit regimented economies 

to use patent monopolies in this country, and to use our courts 

for enforcing such patent monopolies, to the end of holding 

down our production to a point where they can completely out-— 

strip us in essential materials for defense. I shall give you 

some examples where that has been cone. Naturally I do not 

charge that our own business connived at the end result. On the 

contrary, it would appear in some instances at least that they 

were bludgeoned into such limitations of commercial development 

by threats of having patent suits on their hands for the rest 

of their lives if they didn't agree to arrangements dictated by 

 



foreign interests. I do not necessarily suggest either that 

the foreign interests had in mind maneuvering to leave us in 

a wartime situation with markedly inferior capacity for pro— 

duction of our defense needs, However, in this regard I shall 

point out to you German decrees which clearly show that every 

commercial agreement which a German comvany makes is made at 

the dictation of the German government, 

What answer is to be made to the suggestion that if 

patent monopolies have been used to restrain the development 

of our capacity to produce, that is an old wrong and not a 

present problem? I think the answer is clear that it is a 

persistent problem. Even today we are not developing the 

plant capacity for our defense needs exclusively by orders of 

the Government alone. We have recognized that production 

for England is an essential item in our own defense. We are 

aware also that the development of plant capacity on orders 

from England is giving us the essential equipment to fulfill 

our own defense necds. And it is not only England. Pro- 

duction for all of the countries that are struggling to de- 

fend democracy is cqually important to our ultimate security, 

It is consequently necessary that we be in a position to elim- 

inate restrictions on production which is not exclusively on 

order of this Government.



Finally, it must be recognized that in these days 

declarations of war are not the rule, We may have encmies 

driving herd at our security who mey never declare var upon 

us. In these circumstances we cannot resort for sur defense 

tc the normal machinery which cperates in time of Wer. Ve 

eannot without more ado seize property which we consider to 

be used in weys inimical to our security. But if it is clear 

that - patent is being used by «= forcign povrer in weys vhich 

ere to the disnadventcge of our defense and sefety there should 

be some wey of teking over that pr tent upon peyment cf refeson- 

able eommpensction. 

How let me turn to 2 bedy of deta which I think 

brings wut sharply the problems which we face snd the objectives 

that should be reslized by this bill. 

Illustrations of the Necd 
  

The following are some ocutstending illustrations <f 

situctions in which control of patents ond licenses hive 

hompercd ind even completely obstructed the production of essen- 

tiel miterisls for the national defense. Some of the inst neces 

which I shell cite cre necesserily highly eofidcertial, end I 

shell withheld the nfmes of the persons ard the companies involved, 

Hovever, I shell be gied to divulge further infaorns.tion privately 
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to the members of this Committee upon request, 

These instances are by no means exhaustive. A full 

discussion of every case in which patents and licenses and 

agreements made thereunder have cut down or stifled the pro— 

duction of vital articles would take too much time, but I have 

tried to select the most representative. I might add at this 

time that in showing the close tie-ups between certain American 

companies and German companies, I make no charge that there has 

been deliberate collaboration to further the military aims of 

Germany. I think that business interests and the desire to 

obtain valuable business rights upon the best available terms 

have been the real factors; but in any case, the result is the 

same, 

1. Magnesium. Magnesium is a metal which is highly 

important to the national defense. It is light, strong, and in 

many respects more efficient than aluminum. Since it is lighter 

than aluminum by about one-third, a pound of magnesium is more 

effective than a pound of aluminun. It is highly desirable for 

use in aircraft, where the creation of less flying weight is a 

constant problem. Numerous important oarts of airplanes are 

made in whole or in part of magnesium and of magnesium alloys, 

including crankcases, 
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manifolds, surercharger diffusers, oil rurps, ond valve covers. 

Indced, 70% of ::11 magnesium etstings rurchrsed in 1937 i:. this 

cou. try was used in airereft, s:d in 1938 the emsumptior of 

megnesiun fllov castings and other structursl rroducts of the 

sireraft industry reached - nev rectk. Magnesium has also proved 

of greet veluc in bombs. The highly destructive Gcrman-nade 

hombs uscd in the Sranish Civil Ver vcre found to be enelosed in 

. magnesium: slloy shell. Since the migresium bombs were lighter, 

the esrrying canecity of erch plane was thereby incrensed. 

The I. G. Forbenindustrie, of Germeny, uns the holder of 

the nost inportant patents covering the production cud fabrication 

of m.gnesiun. Together with the Aluminum Conpeny of Americs it 

formed the Mngnesiur Development Cor:pany, by meens of which the 

magnesium patents held by the German «and American emnpanies vere 

pooled. Evch party ovmed 50% of the stock in the Developnent 

Comrpeny, but on cgreenent executed in 1931 provided th:.t the 

Cerner holders of the stock nore t¢ have eontrol over the ‘nount 

of megnesiun which vould be rroduced by the Develernent Corpany 

ar any company erected by it. 

The Magnesium Devoleprent Company licensed only one 

corpeny tn fobriente megncsium--The Dow Gheriesl Cwpeny--Which 

had devel wed ratents covering the :rcductien but not the f-brica- 

tion of megnesiur. The licens: fron the Development Conreny to 

Dov give the litter the right to sub-license “thers, which right 
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Dow exereiscd in a number of cnses. To this dey, Dow remains the 

sole producer cf rmgnesiun in this country. The production of 

magnesium by Dow never excceded 2,500 tons until 1940, when the 

rroduction wes 6,000 tons, involving the usc of all existing 

facilities «t eapacity. 

A conp:.rison between these figures snd the + Troduction 

in Germany is highly significant. The reyorts ~f the Burei.u of 

Mines show that in 1938, while the United Strtes ;roduced £,400 

tons of reegnesiun, Germany produced 12,000 tens; ond the 1940 

domestic production of 6,000 tens is te be exrered with the 

Germ.n yreduction of st least 25,000 tens, ond rassibly double 

thet figure. 

Inn giver t: underst:nd thet one -f the great necds 

-f the Pritish todcy is ":irgnesiun. Py on ex) ress agrecrent 

between Dov ond I. G. Ferbenindustric, shipments -f mgresium 

te Grent Britain by Do: vere linitcd to 500 tens per yerr. This 

agrecnont is believed t: heve been in cffcet until the ; Present 

wor st rted. One further fr.ct: I. G. Farbcnindustrie irs given 

. rreferentisl rrice on Dow's exported negnesiun considerably lover 

then the United States rerkct price. Thus, ot © tine wher the 

need for nrgnesiun is becoring s. great ond so widely ay? reciated,. 

rnd when the : reductive enyi city of eluninun--the only accey te.ble 

substitute--is by seric said t be in dequate to nect the nunerous 

devends of the ex:andins airjlanc industry, we are confronted with 

linited enpacity for the yepufe.cture of megresiui. 
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Tre meribers of the Corriittee cre of course familiar with 

the Foderal Grend Jury indictrients returned on Jcnury 50, 1941, 

chcrging six cor ,orstions and nine individurls engaged in the 

magnesiun industry with vicletions ff the Federnl antitrust lus. 

™,. defendants include the Alurinun Corrany of A-erice, I. Ge 

Frbenindustrie, the Dow Cherienl Company, the Kr gnesium Devel-r- 

nent Comeony, and the General Auiline & Filr. Coyany, an Arerican 

eorporation vhich is affilinted, directly or indirectly, with 

I. G. Farbenindustrie. The indictrients cherge thet several Ancri- 

can cur anics consyired together with the German corportion, with 

the result that there is now & sericus shertage cf foundry focili- 

ties aveilable for the fabriention ‘f rignesiur jreducts, so that 

the vroduction of aircraft and «ther defense raterial in which 

mregnesiur: is necess:ry his becn seriously imy,eded snd delayed. The 

indictrunts further chrrgc thet cs « result cf the econsrirsey, the 

devel srment and use of mognesiunm and mogncsiur -roducts hnve been 

restrrined ard disesurrged, thet the rrice of regnesiur in this 

ecuntry his bern ri.intoincd xt artifici‘lly snd unre.sont.bly high 

levels, end thet the Dew Cremienl Cunt ny sold ringnesiur abroad 

at rrices substentislly lever then thos« cherged dovestic uscrs,. 

Control over the > reduction snd fabric tion of me enesiun 

is thus devendent to o large mecsure uron patents and licenses under 

forcien control. The rechrnisr: yrovided by HR. 5560 emld rerove 

this stringlehsld upon the yroduction of #4 vitel defense corriodity, 
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by permitting the production of magnesium on a much larger scale 

by other eoncerns than the cxclusive licensee, after the necessary 

eertifiestion is made that the manufacture end use of magnesium are 

in the intcrests of national defense, The holders of the patents 

and licenscs would have their remedy for reasonsble compensation 

in the courts, but they could not invoke an injunction nor exereisc 

the threat of en injunction to prevent firms not now heving licenses 

from entering into the production end fabrication of magnesiun, 

This bill would of course not prevent voluntary agrocments with the 

present holders of prtcnts and licenscs for the payment of royalties, 

I am informed thet .cortein individuels cre interested in entering 

into the production of magnesium. The offer to such a group of 

the sofeguerds provided in H.R. 3360, removing the threat of in- 

junetion after the investment of large sums in necessary plant 

equipment, would in my opinion constitute an important factor in 

inducing groups such *s these to enter into the production of this 

vite:l metal, 

Be Tungsten Carbide. Next to diamonds, tungsten carbide 

GQ
 

is th: hardest substenee known. Its mein use is in the cutting 

cdges of mechine tools, where its performance hes been extraordinary, 

and its usc in Governrcrt arsenels in shaping and cutting crmor plete 

is absolutely ussentirl. The use of tungsten carbide in munitions 

of wer is ‘lso > probibl« development of lerge importonce. 

The main component of tungstcn carbide, tungsten, hes been 
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declared by the Wr Deapertment to be a strategic war material, and 

reserve stores of this comrodity have been purchésed,. 

Around 1925, the Fried. Krupp A.G. of Germany developed 

patents on tungsten carbide, while the Goneral Electric Company also 

was conducting research in this material in the Urited States, Up 

to 1928, Krupp exported tungsten carbide to the Uv'ited States and 

sold it for 348 a pound. Ir 1928, the General Electric Company and 

<rupp entered into an agreement pooling their patents and fixing the 

prices to be charged by the G.E. as well as its licensees. As a 

result, the price skyrocketed to 3453 e pound, and at no time during 

the 12-year period of this joint control did it ever fall below $205 

a pound, although the manufacturing cost was approximately 25 « pound. 

Ii: 1936, Krupp and General Bleetrie entered into a further agreement 

whereby Krupp agrecd not to sell in the A::‘cricen market and General 

Blectric agreed that no tungsten carbide mamfactured by it or its 

licensees would be exported. In the agreerent, Frurpn expressly 

reserved the power to prevent Generel Electric from issuing any 

licenses in the United States. 

The admitted result of this control has been to postpone 

the development and usc of tungsten carbide in Amcrican industry. 

Its present use in Germany, according to experts, is about twenty 

times the amount used in the United States. The president of one 

of the largest manufacturers of tungsten carbide in the United States 

has stated: 

"The control of the tungsten carbide patents 

by the General Tlectric Company «nd the 

Krupp. Cémpanyihas result.d in keeping the 
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~rieccs at exorbitant levels. Mv? when the 

eriergeney hi.s come, industry has not Llenrnod 

hu: tc use tungsten etrbide ond hs not the 
rucchincs, the skilled men sr the technique 
which it would heve had if the ratorial hed 
been aveileble ct the sane le vriec ct which 

it wes availsble t7 German industrics." 

An indictrient bosed utan the eboeve facts his been obtained 

undcr the «ntitrust lavs ageinst the General Electric Comrany, snd is 

now yending in the Fedcrel District Court for th. Scuthern District of 

New York. Recently, when aucther m.chinc-t: ol ewyany--the Willcys 

Ccrbide Tool Cornany--atterptcd to use tungstcn errbide in the rmanu- 

facture of teols, the Generel Bleectrie Cormmcny ond its subsidiary 

hich nenufnretures tungsten ec rbide--the Carboley Company of Detroit-- 

preught suit for an injunction in the Fedcerel District Court in Detroit, 

e-ntending that the Willcys Carbide Tool Correny wos infrinving uj on 

its , ‘torts. The District Court hrs just held tht the jrtents vere 

gnvelid Prrournt cf an invention, but I understand tht the ) leintiffs 

are going te mqiecl. In any ese, it is obvious hev the right to 

suc for <n injurction undcr tetents cfr surve ©s & doterrent sgrinst 

the enli rgcr ort of virnt eurecity te menufecturce & sArticulsar ecne- 

rodity.  Anyene frrilinr with the us.s of yrtent litigntion in this 

Country knw s her often = sll eorpeny ean be hrousht to its knees 

by one f the grent intent holders. Usually it is net rorely «ne 

but © nurber of :ctents vhich cre or might be involved. A threat 

t> cormene. * new potont suit cvery six romths for ten yors rat only 

against the : nufteturer but neninst the ;ersons t7 vhor: he sells is 

the kind -f threat cgcirnst which few sncll eowypenics will stand uy 

with cquaniiity. 
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Obviously, the procedure provided for in H. R. 3360 

could have prevented the restricted development of the uses 

of tungsten carbide. In any case, the remedies afforded by 

this bill would protect such a company as the Willeys Carbide 

Tool Company in using tungsten carbide in the manufacture of 

machine tools, in regard to which the defense effort feels 

acute shortage. 

3. Naval Equipment. An american company, which I 
  

shall not name, is 2 builder of naval cquipment, and its 

president owns 30% of its stock and 2 company in Berlin, 

Germany, owns the controlling stock interest of 65%. when 

the present emergency arose, the United States Navy invited 

the American company to submit proposals for the construction 

of a naval device for the Navy. The German parent company was 

advised of this, and instructed the American company not to 

bid on the job. In spite of this, the American company is 

procecding with its plans to bid on the Navy proposal and on 

other Government proposals, but they have expresscd the fvar 

that the German parent company will exercise its controlling 

interest in the company, dismiss the present personnel and elim- 

inate the company as a factor in American production, The vice- 

president of the American company wrote the following letter 

to the Department of Justice Last October: 
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"The perpetuated existence varticularly at this 
time of the [ american_/ Company is of the utmost 
importance inasmuch as this company has vested 
in it a number of valuable vatents which might 
conceivably play an important role in our de- 
fense plan," 

The letter then listed the vital patented devices which might 

not be available for Aucrican »roduction if the Germans should 

dissolve the company and withdraw the »oatents from use. 

It is of course clear that under present law the German 

company, controlling the american company through stock ower~ 

Ship, could prevent use of the patentcd »orocesses by others in 

this country. This they could do by voting out the present 

management and installing others more willing to cooperate, who 

would then invoke their right to an injunction under the patcnts, 

Although the 1918 Act would prevent the issuance of an injunction 

on contracts with the United Status for the equipment in ques-— 

tion, it would not prevent an injunction under contracts for such 

equipment awarded by the British Government or by othcr countries 

whose defense needs arc vital to our own National Defense. 4H, R, 

3360 would prevent the use of injunctions to block production of 

such valuable ecuipment, and would leave the patent-owners to 

their right to recover reasonable damages. 
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5. Beryllium. Beryllium is @ metal which has been 

known for 2 long timc, but its industricl use is of recent 

origin, as an alloy of copper, nickel, steel and other 

metals, it sives velucblce promise, Its distinctive quali- 

ty is the fact that an addition of as little as 2% of bery- 

llium to coppcr makes an alloy of strength, hardness and re- 

sistance which few metcls can equal, This alloy alrcedy is 

being used in aviation cquipment and instruments, automobile 

engines, and surgical instruments. The endurance of a bery- 

lium alloy is almost beyond belicf, and its use value is 

very high in cquipment and instruments where continuous wear 

and function arc vital, particularly at high temperatures, 

For instance, we know that up to 1938, 15,000 beryllium bush- 

ings were used in Germany on acroplane propellers which have 

known service of over 12,000 hours without any 2pparent 

signs of wear, whereas the average bushing formerly used on 

acroplane propellers lasted only 300 hours or so. Beryllium— 

nickl is © perfect metal for valve springs for high-speed 

acroplancs, because it is as strong at 2 temperature of 500° 

C. as it is at room tenperature, 
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The modern beryllium industry was originated in Germany in 

the 1920's by the Siemens and Halske Company, a huge German concern, 

with interests in all parts of the world. The German company made an 

arrangement with the American Metal and Thermit Company of New York, 

whereby the American company held for some time the German beryllium 

patents in the United States and secured additional ones for the German 

company from the United States Patent Office. The American company did 

very little with the new alloy, and no other concern had any access to 

it. The following qootation from a document written by the Siemens and 

Halske Company to the American Metal and Thermit Company casts some 

light upon the purpose of their arrangement: 

"I would at once agree to have the application 
assigned to your firm, if thereby the matter 
could be better pursued, when it appears under 
American auspices before the Patent Office, in 
a new shape or form. Since you, as I was happy 

to learn from Dr. Frank, have decided to take 
up the Beryllium matter in America, I assume that 
you, too, ars interested in the fight for these 

patent rights, so that outsiders, like the Beryl- 
lium Corporation * * * the General Electric Co., 

etc., cannot secure any ground in the realm of 
the Beryllium-Heavy-Metal industry." 

Testimony given before the Temporary National Economic Com- 

mittes in 1929 by the President of the Beryllium Corporation of America 

shows the difficulties which were encountered by American concerns that 

desired to produce beryllium but were restrained from doing so by the 

ever-present thrzat of injunctions under forcign-held patents. The 

President of the Beryllium Corporation testified that for nearly three 
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years he had conferences with representatives of Siemens & Halske and 

was unable to find out qtiewhes that company or the American Metal and 

Thermit Company owned the beryllium patents, and was also unable to 

find out whether or not Siemens was going into the beryllium business in 

the United States, The witness then continued: 

"That left us in a rather precarious position, 
because if we continued our development, by this 
time we had spent considerable money and a few 
years! work; if we continued the development we 

might find after 5 or 10 years a lot of over- 
hanging patents, owned by Siemens, which would 
be held against us and we would be told some day, 
‘Well, you can't operate any more,! or 'You can't 
make beryllivm-copper and heat treat it, or you 

can't use beryllium copper alloys for certain 
specific purposes, or you can't heat treat 

beryllium nickel,' and so forth, and the cus- 
tomers we had, or hoped to have in the future, 

might also be embarrassed. 

  

   

  

  

  

"You see we had a situation with which I was 
familiar before the war; a number of patents in 

dyestuffs were tak out in this country and as 
a result no dye businesses were started in this 
country. The patents were held merely as you 

are more familiar with than I am, merely as a 
means of preventing a business in this Country. 
I didn't know but what, to be quite frank, that 
was the situation, I didn't know whether that 

was the situation or not." 

  

  

Finally, after considerable negotiations, the Beryllium Corpor- 

ation of America entered into a cross-licensing agrsement with the Siemens 

and Halske Company, in 1934, whereby the Beryllium Corporation received thc 

Americas as its exclusive territory while Sicmens and Halske had similar 

rights in Europe. This agreement debars any American sales of beryllium 

in or to England. When the British lcarned that the Beryllium Corporation 
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of America was not permitted to sell beryllium to England, they forced 

the Germans to alter this contract by the threat of invoking their com- 

pulsory licensing act against the German company on these patents. This 

threat was sufficient to make Siemens and Halske alter the contract so 

that the Beryllium Corporation of America could sell to Great Britain. 

I consider this instance to be a very valuable object lesson of the 

potential effectiveness of a bill such as H. R. 3360, 

Another example of the effective use of threats of an injunction 

is furnished by the case of the P. R. Mallory Company of Indianapolis, 

This company wished to do certain beryllium business in England through a 

subsidiary, but was squarely met by threats of Siemens and Halske to bring 

a patent infringement suit unless the Mallory Company agreed to purchase 

all of its beryllium from the Beryllium Corporation of America, the li- 

censee of Siemens and Halske. The American company had to yield to this 

pressure. At the outbreak of the present war, the German company ordered 

the Beryllium Company of America to stop shipments to England, This was 

not done, and shipments are going forward, but the patents covering it 

are still those held by the German company and licensed to a few American 

companies, The power exists to invoke an injunction against concerns 

which enter into the production of beryllium. Indeed, the experience of 

the Beryllium Corporation of America is in itself a vivid illustration 

of the obstacles confronting domestic concerns desiring to produce an 

important commodity controlled by foreign-held patents. There is little 

incentive to make a large-scale investment for the development of the 
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commocity if the concern is under the perpetual threat of 

injunction against the use of the product after expending 

considerable funds in constructing a plant and acquiring the 

necessary equipment, 

6. Military Optical Equipment. The Bausch & 
  

Lomb Optical Company dominates the production of military 

optical equipment, which includes such highly important 

articles as range finders, bomb sights, periscopes, alti- 

meters, torpedo directors, gun sights, telescopes, and 

bore sights. This equipment is vitally necessary for the 

fire control of naval vessels and artillery, and for anti- 

aircraft and aeroplane machine-guns. Bofore Arril 28, 

1921, two comranies——Buusch & Lumb and Carl Zciss of Jona, 

Gurmany-~comreted with cach other, but on that date Bausch 

& Lumb entered into agreements with Zeiss, whereby A.erican 

patents developed by Zviss were held for the Gorman Com- 

rany'ts account in the name of Beusch & Lomb, thus concealing 

the Garman ownership of the United States patcnts. Under this 

  

agreement, the Bausch & Lumb military department was to be 

supervised by persons acceptable to the Zeiss firm of Germany, 
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and Beusch & Lemb was to pay royeltics on all military optical 

gcods whether yatented or not, including sles to the United 

Stetes Governiicnt. Since the cgreenont. required itcnized 

and dcseriptive accounts cf royaltics duc, the Geren coripany 

was &ble essily to determine the amount of rurchases rade by 

the Army ond Navy, through «nalysis of the royalty rayncnts. 

Bausch & Lomb under this agreement could sell only in the 

United States, the rest of the world being reserved to 

Zeiss. 

The agreement contained the express provision 

that the parties would, through their control over patents, 

forbid any other manufacturer to sell in their respective 

allocated territories, Since Zeiss and a subsidiary in 

Holland manufactured the greater part of all military optical 

instruments sold in Europe, and Bausch & Lomb manufactured 

about 50% of all military optical instruments in this country 

and almost all of the optical instruments for heavy uses, such 

as artillery and naval suns, aeroplane and anti-aircraft guns 

and periscopes, this agreement has resulted in world control of 

the business by these companies. One paragraph of the contract 

provided that cach company would conecel the existence of the 

contract from third persons, and insofar as yracticable not even 

disclose it to their own cmployees. 
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Whenever orders werc placed with the Bausch & Lomb 

Comp-ny by South american or European governments for mili- 

tary optical ccuipment, the american company always sought 

the vermission of Zeiss, which the latter invariably refused, 

Thus, in 1935, the Sritish ond French Governments placed an 

order for $1,500,000 worth of optical goods with Bausch & 

Lomb, That compzny turned the order down, stating that it 

had no interest in orming forvisn countries, but making no 

mention of its asrcement with Zeiss. Various smaller n-tions 

also sought to make oontracts with Zeiss snd were refused, 

Again, in Ausust 1939, shortly pricr to the Russicn invasian, 

Finlond attempted to purchase range finders, Zoiss vetoed 

the sale of this cquipaent by Bausch & Lomb. 

as this Conmittce lmows, the Antitrust Division brought 

a civil sction under the antitrust luws in the Federal District 

Court for the Southern Dictrict of New York against Bausch & 

Lomb Optical Company, Carl Zeiss, and several other individuals, 

alleging tht since April 28, 1921 (the date of the agreement), 

Bausch & Lomb and Zeiss have unlrwfully combined 2nd conspired 

to suppress and limit competition in military optical instruments, 

by dividing the world morket between them, fixing arbitrary and



unrecsonoble priccs and terms of sle, and refusing to 

permit anybody clse who wished to ong2ge in the business 

of manufccturing and distributing military optical instru- 

ments in competition vith Brusch & Lonb “nd Zeiss, to use 

ony of the devices, informition, instruments, machinery 

and equipment controlled by the partics. Through this con- 

bination and conspiracy, the defendants had substontially 

and unreasonably restrained interstate and forcign commerce 

in military optical instruments, «nd had exacted arbitrary 

end unreesonable prices from purchasers of such instruments, 

including the Government of the United States, and hed ore~ 

vented end restriined free competition in the production and 

distribution of such instrumcnts, 

On July 9, 1940, the Court entered a decree with the 

consent of the defendants, declaring the agreements between 

Bausch & Lomb and Zciss to be unlawful and void, and perpetu- 

Ally enjoining and restrrining the defendants from dividing 

th: world morket, fixing or mainteining prices, rcfusing to 

sell or make bias on such instruments at the request of any 

othr nenufacturer, ond rcfusing to permit any person cng-gcd 

or wishing to cng.z¢ in the business of manufacturing and dis— 

tributing such instrumcnts, from using «ny of the devices, in- 

formation, instruments, machinery or ccuipment of Bausch & 

Lomb, if such person was reidy, willing and able to compensate 

Zousch & Lomb udequatecly for the use thereof, 
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as a result of tnis consent decrec, the tight monopoly 

maintained by Bausch & Lomb and Zeiss can be regarded &s ended, 

but its existence for almost twenty years, under the aegis of 

the dominating patents held by the companies, has so limited the 

domestic productive capacity for making the military optical 

equipment covered by the Zeiss patents as to represent a serious 

handicap to the present defense program. H. R. 3360, if it 

had been in effect in time, would have relcased these German- 

held and German—controlled patents, if it had been determined 

that expansion of production in this industry was important to 

the National Defense. The Zausch & Lomb case constitutes a 

vivid object lesson of the necd for a procedure such as is pro— 

vided in H. R, 3360. , 

7. Airplane Parts. Yan orican company is the licensce 
  

of a German company under certain United States patents useful 

in the manufacture of certain acroplane parts. The licensee 

claims it is not controlled by the German company but that there 

is merely a licensce—licensor arrangement under these patents, 

Recently, Finland attempted to purchase some of this material, 

Tho imerican company was unable to make the delivery because 

under the contract, the German Licensor had the right to veto 

such sales, which it did.] If other companivs had the right to 

utilize the processes covered by thse vatents, upon payment of 

rcasonable compensation and without fear of an injunction, the 

acroplanc parts in question could be manufactured for Great 

Britain and for other countries whose defense is important to 
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our national defense, without fear that German control of the patents 

could stop production, 

8.. Steam Turbine Engines,. In the files of the Department 

  

there is a copy of a contract between an American company and a citi- 

zen of Germany, This contains the following clause: 

"The licensce (the American company) agrecs to 
send the licensor (the German citizen) duplicates 
of all correspondence with the United St.tes Navy 
as well as drawings worked out by the former," 

This relates to & license under patents covering stcam turbine engincs 

which arc of great importunce to the United Stetus Navy. Investigation 

is still prococding to determine to what cxtent these patents are res- 

tricting production of the stveam turbine engines covered thereby, but 

I need hardly point out that the use of the patented process by American 

companies not under contractual obligetion to send te Germany dupli- 

cates of drawings made by the «american companies would be far prefor— 

able to the present arrangenent. 

9. Filaments for Precision Finders and Radio Tubes, The Navy 

  

Department was negotisting for over a year with the holders of. patents 

covering & new filament useful in the manufacture of precision finders 

and radio tubes, Navy was unable to arrange proper terms with patent 

owners for licenses under the patent, Although the Navy Department 

could itself manufacture the things or heve 2 contractor do so for 

Navy, and mercly incur liability under the 1910 and 1918 Acts for com. 

pensation to the patent owners, its present needs are very negligible, 

Navy is really most interested in expanding the productive facilitics 

and private industriel capacity for the filament. It is interested 

in having the filament manufactured by such concerns as Gencral 

Uleetric, on a large commercial scale, 

hes 
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so that if, as and when the Navy needed the filament on a large scale, it 

could obtain it. 

10. Patents Held by Chemical Foundation, Inc. During the 

World War, the Alien Property Custodian seized patents held by Germans 

and German companies, pursuant to Section 10 of the Trading with the 

applcab ev Act Foreman’ to Section 7 of that Act, 6,400 of these pa eT 

appicale S01 der oe eb AY O greuls Henke ees Founda— 

tion, Inc., an American corporation organized to hold and administer patents 

for the benefit of the American chemical industry, with the general purpose 

that in this manner the American chemical industry would forever be kept 

free of German control. It appears, however, that many of these patents 

which were originally owned or controlled by Germans have now found their 

way, either directly or by means of licenses, into companies still under 

German control. . 

Documents in the files of the Department of Justice indicate 

that among the patents seized by the Alien Property Custodian were patents 

originally held by Badische Anilin-und Soda-Fabrik , 2 German company 

engaged in the dye, nitrogen and coal extract business, and patents held 

by two other German companies, Aktiengesellschaft Fuer Anilinfabriken and 

Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co, (These three companies were merged 

into the I, G. Farbenindustrie in 1925 and 1926). Prior to the World war, 

the Badische patents were transferred to a subsidiary in New York (Badische 

of New York). The Alien Property Custodian seized and sold these patents 

to the Chemical Foundation, [which entered into cross—licensing agreements 
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With the General Aniline & Filzt: Curporation cf Meu York, formerly the 

American I. G. Chertical corzoration. | Tis corpeny is 91% controlicd 

by I. G. Ci:crmie of Svitzcrland, which in turn Was affiliated with 

the I. G. Farbcnindustrie and is believed still to be closely allied 

with it. The patents held by the other tiic Gorre.n eormmanics (vhich 

were later iwerged with I.G.) had been assigned to Mew York subsidinrics 

(Standard I. G., Borlin Aniline Yorks of Yew York, Boyer & Co. of 

New York, Synthctie P:tents Czc., Inc. of Pew York) and were seized 

by the Alien Proverty Custodian in th hands cf these subsidisrics, 

The natcnts conning originally from the Akticngcscllschaft fuer Anilin 

Fabrikcn were scld by the Alicn Proyerty Custodian to the C.enical Foun- 

dation { and sone of these ore now arrerently covercd by cer rss-licens ing 

cgreerents with the Gcnerel Aniline & Film Corporation of Nev vor. | 

mé renainder of the petents which vere taken cover by the Alicn 

Prorerty Custodian from Beever & Co. ond Synthetic Patents Co., Ine. vere 

subsequently sold with all the assets sf the ecomrany t+ the Sterling 

Products Corjeny, a New York corporetion, Turough @ series «f transac- 

tions, prt cf the asscts of. the Sterling Products OCerjany ws trensfcrred 

to the Gener 1 Aniline & Film Corporation. 

JA Gervan officicl rublication of 1950 indic’.tes th. existences 

of contractusl rel.tionships betwecn the I. G. Farbenindustric of Germany 

and the Chericel Foundstion, setting forth reveltics which vere being 

raid ty the Choardenl Friundétion by I. G. Furberindustric for the use of 

cert.in Unitcd Stites patents scized durine the war. 
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Control by a German Company over an American 
Company, through Licenses and Patents, Means 

Control by the German Government. 
  

I should like to emphasize a fact which I believe is of fairly 

general knowledge. When an American company controls a German company by 

stock-ownership, patent or license agreements, or otherwise, we usually 

think of this solely as a business arrangement. The same does not hold 

true of control by a German company over an American company, but such 

control is tantamount to direct control by the German Government of the 

American company. This is so because under the new German economic and 

political system, no step can be taken by any private person against the 

advice or desire of the German Government, and every step desired by the 

German Government must be taken by persons under its jurisdiction. 

Through the currency control of the German Government, no payment 

can be made by a German corporation or individual to a person residing 

abroad without a license from the German Government, regardless of whether 

the money which is to be used for such payment is situated in Germany or 

in a foreign bank. Thus, a German cannot enter into any agreement under 

an American patent or license which requires the payment of any kind of 

fees or royalties without obtaining a license from the German Government. 

Similarly, a German corporation or individual which wishes to assign a 

patent or grant a license thereunder to a person outside of Germany must 

obtain a license from the German Government, since this amounts to a disposal 

of property. 

Thus, every contract made by a German with an American, which 

involves cross-licensing, assignments of patents, or other agreements 
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relating thereto, must be subjected to the approval of the German Govern~ 

ment. Before obtaining the approval of the Government, full information 

must be submitted to the German currency authorities, which obtains the 

views of other German experts. If a German patent owner obtains fees or 

royalties from abroad, he is ordered to pay the proceeds to the Reich 

Bank as income in foreign currency, and to give the currency authorities 

all the information which they may require either for their own purposes 

or for the purposes of any other government agency. Any modification 

of a patent, license or agreement relating thereto, or any additional in- 

vestment by the German company under the patent or license, requires a new 

authorization from the German Government and the submission of additional 

information concerning it. 

Moreover, no contract can be performed by a German which involves 

the disposition of a patent or license or an interest therein, unless the 

approval of the German Government is obtained. This approval has to be 

renewed again and again, since such control is a very effective means 

whereby the German Government and its technical staff acquires information, 

In this connection, a certain German decree may be enlightening, 

A Circular Decree issued by the Chief of the German Agency for Currency 

Administration on October 22, 1936 provided: 

"Branches of domestic corporations in foreign 
countries and legally dependent foreign plants 
of a resident of Germany if the place of their 
management is in Germany are deemed residents 
of Germany. 

"The same rule must be applied to a legally 
independent partnership and corporation whose 
seat is abroad provided its management is in 
Germany.



"Tn regard to the determination of where the 
place of management of partnerships and corpor-— 
ations.is, the place where the actual decisions 
relating to the management of foreign corpora- 
tions are made shall be decisive." 

Plainly, any American corporation or partnership which is man- 

aged in Germany, by means of a corporate affiliation, stock control or 

patent agreements, is deemed to be a "resident of Germany". The implica- 

tion of this provision is obvious: The German Government thus gives notice 

that it intends to assert, through its own corporations and individuals, 

the power to acquire information concerning, and as far as possible to 

control, corporations and partnerships abroad, which are in any way managed 

or controlled by a German company. 

It may be instructive to point out that the German laws do not 

give American patents anywhere near the freedom which an American patent 

gives to the German owner. Even before the Nazis came to power, the 

German patent statute permitted the Government to issue compulsory licenses 

whenever the grant of such licenses was in the public interest. (This is 

similar to the British statute.) Under the German statute, in 1926, the 

German Government decided that the manufacture of rayon was in the public 

interest, and a court in Germany granted a compulsory license under certain 

rayon patents. 

Analysis of the Bill and Suggested Amendnents 

I should like now to turn to the bill which has been intro- 

duced and examine it from the point of viewof the problems which it is 
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designed, or in my judgment, ought to be designed to meet. The 

Bill provides that on the advice of the Secretary of War, and 

other chief officers of the Government concerned with defense, the 

Commissioner of Patents shall certify that the manufacture, use, or 

sale of an invention covered by United States patents is, or was 

during the period of the Act, necessary to the national defense. 

When such certification is made no injunction shall be issued or 

continued during the pericd of the emergency against such manufacture, 

use or sale and the patents owners only remedy shall be reasonable 

compensation for the infringing acts. 

It seems to me that for several reasons this does not effec- 

tively do the job which it is intended to do. I believe that the 

Commissioner of Patents contemplates that certification will be made 

after an infringement suit is started, It seems to me rather much to 

expect that anyone will go into production, involving heavy invest- 

ment, with the threat of an injunction overhanging him and his only 

protection the assurance of someone in the Government that if an 

attempt is made to enjoin him such a certificate will be issued. I 

think it is necessary before the investment is made that some binding 

assurance be given that production will not be closed down. It would 

be extremely hard to give such assurance under the present proposal. 

Any production of war materials is likely to involve the possibility of 
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infringing numerous patents. To determine all patents vhich might 

possibly be infringed would require an infringement search taking 

several months to complete. When this was done, the Commissioner 

of Patents would certainly hesitate to certify that the free use of 

all possible inventions involved was necessary to the national de- 

fense. 

In the first place the use of such inventions could he for 

other purposes than the manufacture of the things that were wanted 

for defense. This was a point made ry Mr. Jackson last tine, It 

seems to me that the Bill can be drafted in a way to climinate throw- 

ing open the patent for all uses vhere the objective is merely to 

secure its free use for defense purposes. Also the certification as 

made by the Commissioner would be urged as strong evidence that the 

production which the Government sought did in fact infringe the 

patents certified. This it scems to me is a serious defect in the 

drafting. The holder of thc patent should be required to prove the 

validity of his patent and the actual infringement of the patent by 

the production in question. The certification should not stand as 

having bearing one way or the othcr on these issues. Again, it seems 

to me that the bill can be drafted in ways vhich will eliminate these 

difficulties. 

I have drafted a suggested substitute for the measure vhich 

T will now distribute to the Committee. The first section of the Bill 

provides as follows: 
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notwithstanding the provisions of suctions 67 
end 70 of Title 35 of the United States Code, 
whenever the President shall certify thet the 
manufacture, use or seule of any material, article, 
product or commodity, or that the expansion of 
facilitics or capacity for such manufacture, use 
or sole, is in the interest of national defense, 
no injunction biscd upon an allesed infringement 
of any patent or patents in or by any such manu— 
facture, use or sale sholl issuc, be continucd or 
enforced during the continuance of the national 
emergency declared by the President of the United 
Status to cxist on September 8, 1939, and the sole 
remedy of a patent owner against an infringcr on 
account of 211 such infringements of any patent 
occurring during such emergency shall be the reasor:. 
able valuc of 2 non-cxclusive license under such 
patent for such period. In any such suit the 
alleged infringer shall have available any and all 
defenses, gencral or specicl, which he might assert 
in the absence of the provisions of this act. 

You will note that under this provision it is possible to 

give 2 manufacturer assurence before he starts that for the emer 

gency he will not be enjoined. In short, he can make his investment 

knowing that so lonz as the emergency lasts his production cannot be 

interfered with. Under this bill, for instance, the President 

might certify thst the mamfacture of magnesium is in the intcrost of 

national defense, Thereafter the production and fabrication of 

magnesium cannot be enjoined on account of any patent infringoment, 

The holder of a patent is not without his remedy, if in fact he can 

show a velid patcnt which has been infringed by such production, ait 

he must prove the validity of his patent and he mst prove actual in_ 

fringument. The certification would have no bearing on cithop issuc 
Ce 
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If he makes the essential proof then he is entitled to the reason— 

able value of a non-exclusive license for the emergency period. 

That means in addition that the manufacturer is freed of the threat 

of a measure of damages vhich vould render production impossible. 

In the one suit it will be determined vhat the reasonable value of 

a non-exclusive license is. Thereafter for the emergency period the 

producer is free to manufacture the product on payment of such a 

license fee. 

This section alone it seems to me is not adequate to meet 

the entire problem. I have therefore proposed a second section. 

This section provides as follovs: 

Whenever the President shall determine it to-be 
in the interest of national defense, he is author—- 
ized, during the continuance of the national 
emergency declared wy him to exist on September 8, 
1939, to acquire patents of the United States, appli- 
cations therefor, inventions or licenses under any 
of the foregoing, by donation, purchase, condemnation, 
or otherwise, and to issue licenses and partial 
licenscs thereunder. Acquisition by condemnation 
under this section shall be effected by a declara- 
tion of taking filed in the United States Patent 
Office. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of 
Patents to mail a notice of such declaration to the 
person appearing on the records of the United States 
Patent Office as the owner of such patent, at such 
address, if any, as may appear on such records and 
to publish such notice in the Official Gazctte of the 
United States Patent Office. After such declaration 
of taking, the ovner may bring suit against the 
United States in the Court of Claims, in the manner 
provided by section 250 of Title 28 of the United 
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States Code, for any compensation to which he 
may be entitled under the Constitution. In any 
suit under this section the United States may 
avail itself of any and all defenses, general 
or special, including any defenses which might 
be pleaded by a defendent in an action for in- 
fringement of p-tent. The remedies afforded by 
this sectirn shall be exclusive. 

This section permits the President when necessary in the 

interest of national defense to condemn a prtent or condemn a non- 

sxclusive license under a patent and to license or sublicense others 

to use it. It also provides for acquisition of pstents by donation 

or purchase. 

It seems to me that this supplementary provision is needed 

for several reasons, 

In the first place, in some instances heavy investment will 

be required in order to give the Government a second or additional 

sources of supply for an article or commodity. If a person is in- 

vesting severel millions of dollars in a plant, unless he can reason- 

ably forsee amortizing that investment during the perind of emergency 

or unless he can forsee converting the plant to other uses after the 

emergency, he would be reluctant to proceed under section 1 of the 

Bill. Under sectinn 1 at the expiration of the emergency he could 

be enjoined from further production which infringed any given patent. 

In these circumstances before involving himself in such investment 

he might want to be assured of a non-exclusive license vhich would be 
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